
they Vail seen sufficiently satisfied their 
minds. They required no terrible experi- 
ments. 

Mr. Bankes said that there were various 
Sorts of fire or flame, galvanic, electric, See. 
Sc according to the present doctrine, the sun 
itself, which looked like flame and imparled 
beat, was not fire. j 

Mr. Fielding observed, that the Act did 
aot restrict itself to articles made of gunpow- 
der, for it never mentioned gun/iowder—it 
N>oke of fire works.” It contemplated the 
ifenus frentralis.vbman of fire—every species 
that the chemist’s power could produce. If 
these peas produced a fire, thdn they came 
within the Act. But how was fire defined ? 
Johnson called it the igneous element& 
in the present instance the igneous element 
had been elicited—there had been produced 
au ignited spark. The proof of.that fact was 
enough. 

Mr. Cotquhoun asked to what use these 
Gills could lie turned. 

Mr. Bankes replied that they could be of 
no use. Hut to demonstrate the fact that they did not produce any ignited spark, as the 
M a gist rale imagined, he wished to try the 
•' xueriment which he was before going to 
make, namely to explode one of the balls 
surrohuded with gunpowder, which explosion 
would not ignite.—The experiment had been 
successfully tried over and over again, at the 
lioyal institution, in the presence of Sir H. 
Dnvey. [Mr. B. then pulled out of his pock- 
et a canuister of gunpowder, for the purpose of exploding a ball in the centre of it, to 
shew that its explosion would not ignite pow- der ; but the Magistrate would not allow the 
experiment. Mr. B. however, tricxl it on a 
smaller scale, by folding about half an ounce 
of powder in a paper, enclosing at the same 
time a pea, and then pressed trie paper with 
the foot, when the ball exploded, at the same 
time igniting the gunpowder, and burning the 
paper !} 

Mr. Bankes. after having thus refuted him- 
self, stated, that he must give up the defence 
ot the balls ; but assured the Magistrates, 
that he felt so convinced of the truth of what 
he had asserted, that he would willingly have 
exploded one of the balls in the centre of a 
barrel of gunpowder. 

The Magistrates thinking further proof 
could not be desired, pronounced the party 
convicted—Penalty 51. 

Limerick, Jan. 26. 
Saturday last, Charles Bcnnet, Esq. a Co- 

roner of this county, held an Inquisition on 
iL. I-1.. C J /t_L- 1* 1 tuc wn..y <11 uaviu uaiuv, ,TOTti the ViC'.r.'ity ot Knocklong, who was killed on Thursday 
night, by John Hogan, of Templebredan, 
near Palis Green, when attacking his house ; 
the Jury returned a verdict accordingly. It 
appears that the conduct of Hogan and his 
wife was most spirited : the former continu- 
eu firing at the lawless ruffians outside, until 
the stock of his musket was broke, his wife 
in the mean time securing the doors and pre- 
venting un entrance, which was attempted to 
he effected through the thatch ; finding that 
further exertions were useless, the fellows 
set fire to the house and retired, with the 
loss of the above Garby killed, and three des- 
perately wounded. Hogan’s neighbors hav- 
ing heard the shots, came to his assistance. & 
got the flames under. 

On Saturday night, an armed party broke 
into the dwelling house cf John O’Hrien an 
opulent farmer at Coolrein, in the North Li- 
berties of this city ; on entering the house they 
peremptorily demanded O’Brien’s daughter, 
who, with her father and cousin, were in the 
upper story ; the party attempted in vain to 
force the upper rooms, but were repulsed by O’Brien and his nephew, who continued fir- 
ing until the fellows were glad to retreat. We 
are happy to hear that the principals are 
known ; two of them are so desperately woun- 
ded that their death is expected. 

On Thursday last, a party of despera- does came to the house of a farmer, living in the Parish of Emly, in the countv of 
Tipperary and demanded entrance. The 
firmer refused. They attempted to force 
his door. He had an old musket, which 
he snapped, but in vain, as the flint fell 
out on pulling the trigger. His wife, howe- 
ver, brought a lighted stick from the fire, 
and placing it on the pan, the gun went off, 
and its contents, passing through the door, 
carried the rcof off the scull of the leader of 
the assailant party. The attack was thus 
frustrated, and the body was fouad the day following. 

Lady Hamilton. 
Lady Hamilton died at Calais on the 16th 

inst.—Her origin was very humble and she 
h id experienced all those vicissitudes in ear- 
ly life which too generally attend those fe- 
males whose beauty h is betrayed them into 
vice, and which unhappily proves the chief 
means of subsistence. VVhen, however, she 
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attract the admiration of painters, she form- 
ed connections which, if 3he had conducted 
herself wirh prudence, might Inve raised 
her into independence if not affluence. Rom 
ney, who evidently felt a stronger admiration 
fur her than what he might be supposed to 
entertain merely as an artist, made her the 
frequent subject of his pencil—His admira- 
tion remained till the close of his life in un- 
diminished ardour. The late Chas. Gre- 
ville, well known for his refined taste in vir- 
tue, and who was a prominent character in 
the world of gallantry, was the profector of 
Lady Hamilton fur some years, and when his 
uncle, the late Sir William Hamilton, wanted 
a person to take abroad with him, he recom- 
mended the Lady with so good a character, 
that Sir William took her with him, £c having 
a reliance on her fidelity, married her. Sir 
William returned to this countTy, for the pur- 
pose of getting her introduced at Court, in 
order to procure a similar honor for her at 
the Court of Naples, but found it impossible 
for him to enable her to pass over that rhaste 
barrier which defends the purity of British 
Majesty. Sir William, therefore, returned 
to Naples, and the Lady, by her own talents 
ami assiduity, recommenced herself so iyc.ll to 
the King and Queen of that kingdom,1 that 
sh? became a great favorite with both, and 
particularly with the latter. The correc- 
tion between Lady Hamilton and our great 
Nava! Hero, Nelson, is too well kuov/n to 
lined repetition. Miss Horatia Nelson H as 
with Lady Hamilton when she died. 

The King of Trance has presented to tl c 
Duchess of Wellington a set of Sevres porce- i in. 

'hr Old R-ily Sefsion*, which ended 
on Triday Inst, no less than twenty five f:ri 
toner* received sentence of death. Two of 
th"iu were b rot he is, and two of them were 
*-» °r 1 '* yean age. It appeared that tlity b hmged to a juveu.le ping of about .*>0. wh< 
have long practiced various depredations cr 

-tlit* public They hnve been trained to vie*- 
bv a set of old ruffians who employed them. 
v«k r the idea that if they ara detected, co# 

passion for th.'ir tender years will save them 1 
from condign punishment. 

Honesty and Generosity.—A lady, lately 
removing, was cleaning her house of old ma- 
terials, orte of the articles was an iron chest, 
which she sold to a smith in Carnaby street, \ork. On taking it home, old Vulcan be- 
gan examining his purchase, and touching a 
secret spring, a draw presented itself full cf 
guineas! Tney amounted to 235, which he 
wrapped up in brown paper, and took to the 
lady, who generously presented the poor fel- 
low with a guinea ! I i 
The Emfieror Alexander** welcome to Ire- 

land on his arrwalfit Dover. 
When the Emperor of Kussia landed at 

Dover among the admiring crowd collectetl 
together on that occasion, was a genuine son 

cf Hibernia, who anxious to see his Majesty, 
impatiently asked all around him, where's the 
Emperor ! who being near at the same time 
answered with condescension, I am the 
Emperor.’ Honest Pat, no wise intimivlatcd 
by his close contiguity to royalty, rushed for- 
ward awl seizing his hand, says “ sweet bad 
luck to you, ttiy jewel, but you're welcome to 
Ireland.** 

Philadelphia, April 5. 
By the kindness of a friend, we are enabled 

to place the subjoined interesting letter be- 
fore our readers.-—The facts, which it states, 
are derived from the best sources of inform- 
ation, the sentiments are correct, and the in- 
ferences are drawn with perspicuity._There is indeed, strong reas- .n to suppose that the 
political relations of Europe are not adjusted, and that the renewal of hostilities is by no 
means improbable. Should such be tlie e- 
vent. we hope the affairs cf the United States 
will be so administered as to avoid collision 
with either and all of the belligerents, who- 
ever they may be—an.! that occasion will be 
afforded, by improving the season of peace, to alleviate the consequences cf war. 

Register. 
Extract of a letter to a gentleman in this 

city, dated 
“Hamburgh, l?tli Jan. 1815. 

I have not time to-day to go into a politi- cal disquisition with you. The Vienna Con- 
gress till now has not justified the hopes it 
gave birth to. All the great magnanimous 
projects for the future happiness of Europe have disappeared, and made place to selfish- 
ness and to a scrambling for territory. It is 
but a sorry spectacle to see sovereigns met for 
the avowed purpose of securing the happiness 
oi uie present and future generations, com- 
pletely losing sight of their high-calling, deal- 
ing out with a lavish hand what does not be- 
long to them, and sanctioning acts of the 
greatest injustice by speculative views of a 
theoretical political equilibrium, which must 
always be quite visionary, as long as expert- 
ence pioves tuai the strong caQ coalesce to 
oppress the weak. 

Saxony, Poland, and the arrangements in 
Italy, are closely united together. Russia fic 
Prussia would subscribe to anything almost, 
in order to effect their arrangements for Po- 
land and Saxony. Austria is less sanguine, 
as she.has. actually re-occupied her former 
dominions in Italy. Thissystem of spoliation is however strongly resisted both b» England 
as also by Franee, and the smaller German 
States. France, ably represented by Tal- 
ley rand, wants to take credit, for protecting the weak and opposing injustice; she is thus 

j again extending her influence in European politics, and having no engagements with the 
allies, nor any thing to expect from them, she 
talks out proudly, and in words'at least, o- 
pcnly opposes the plans of aggrandizement 
made by the great powers; whilst England, who may be supposed to be actuated by the 
name motives, and from purer principles, does not derive the credit she deserves, as 
many considerations induce her openly to 
palliate proceedings,-which she is using eve- 
ry exertion to persuade the cabinets to^desist 
from—whether she will succeed, remains to 
be seen ; but whilst she is performing the 
part of a monitor, France will claim the hon- 
or cf any favorable change that may take 
place. 

1 wo months and more the crowned 
heads have been assembled together, with- 
out any progress having been made in the 
great points. Thus eight millions of Ger- 
mans are kept without knowing whom they 
are to belong to. As these countries princi- 
pally bear the weight attached to quartering large armies, the past impressions of what 
they suffered under France, is giving way to 
the more acute feeling of present hardships —and to judge by the manner in which their 
fate is to be settled, they must feel pretty in- 
different what collar is clapt upon them. 
It is understood that the sovereigns will leave 
Vienna very shortly with smiling countenan- 
ces, and after a very fine Te Dcv*%, where 
fine music must make un for what then- i« 
deficient in sentiment. The feasting and o- 
ther expences of the Congress have had a 
bad effect upon the Austrian finances._ 
Somebody has had the impudence to pro- 
pose, that the unappropriated countries 
should bear the expense !—It would be more 
equitable, I think, to make a regular pick- nick of it.” 

domestic! 
Washington, April 8. 

Copy of a Utter from Com. Campbell to the 
Secretary of the Aavy, dated 

Savannah, 29th March, 1815. 
SIR—My respects to you of the 18th inst. 

made you acquainted with mv having dis- 
patched a pun-vessel to Cumberland, for the 
purpose of recovering front Admiral Cock- 
burn the barge and dismantled gun-ve»scl ta- 
ken at St. Mary’s. I have now the honor to 
enclose the report of sailing master John Hul- 
burd, whom 1 .sent on this duty—which goes to prove a most flagrant violation of nation- 
al rights, and an outrage committed on the 
flag of the U. States. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your obt. servant, 
HUGH O. CAMPBELL. 

The hon. B. W. Crownir,shield. 

U. S. gun-vessel, No. ICS, Cumberland Sound, 
March 18, 1815. 

SIR—Proceeding with the dispatch which 
you did me the honor to entrust to my care, 
I sailed from Tyt*ee bar, at 1 P. M. on the 
16th inst. wind N. E. steering south, at half 
past 3deserted a scil in the S. E. quarter, •vhich we soon found to be a ship standing N. 
N. W. about 40 minutes after she fired a gun 
and hoisted her colors, the shot passing over 
o ir fore iff; *nir colors were hoisted, con- 
tinued onr course for a few minutes, then 
hauled up S. K. the wind having biown off 
the land ait the preceding day, it was very 
moky near the honson. Several Russian 

r.nd Swedish vessels having pissed from A- 
mclia for Savannah, she was taken for one of 

that description, until keeping away S. \V.' 
it was discovered that some of her gun deck 
l>°rts were open. We »hen luffed "E. S. E. 
when another gun was fired ; the shot pass- ed abaft the main rigging over the lee quar- ^er- Hen ving his vessel too on the starl>oard 
tack, hailed me by saying, "you damned ras- 
cal if you don’t lower your bo.it down and 
come on board immediately, I’!J fire into you ; I’ll sink you, God damn you 

” Seeing me in 
the act of taking in the square sail, why don’t you heave to, God damn you, I’ll sink 
you ; 1 11 fire a broadside into you.” As soon 
as 1 could be heard, I said, this is a United 
States vessel from Savannah with dispatches for Admiral Cockburn. lathe act of pro- 
nouncing the last words, a musket was fired 
at me, the ball passed near my shoulders, 
over the hand ol the man at the helm, sin- 
king the water from twenty to thirty feet 
from the vessel. Putting the helm down, I 
again informed him of the character of the 
vessel, saying, if you wish for further satis- 
faction, you arc at liberty to send your boat on board. He-said, ‘‘I don’t care a> 
damn for the dispatches nor Admiral 
Cockburn either ; God damn them ar.d the 
United States too ; I’ll file a broadside into 
you and sink you if you don’t lower your boat 
down and come on board, you rascal.” Put 
about and ran close under the ship’s lee, say- ipg, th'S is the U. States* gun vessel No. 
168, with dispatches for the Admiral off St. 
Mary’s ; if you doubt her being what she ap- pears to be, you can send your boat on board ; I shall heave too, as soon as clear sufficient 
to lie toowhich was done on the starboard 
tack. He then hailed, saying, *• if you heave 
tno on the starboard tack I will send my boat 
on board of ycuat that moment discovered 
both his hands up, crying no, no, no, no ; as 
if to prevent the firing of the quarter deck 
guns and musketry—most of the men were 
*° rvadmess to fire. Turning to me, says God damn you, come on board or I’ll sink 
you—I’ll fire thunder into you.” I replied, "if you do, I shall return your compliments with lightning.” At this time I received, if 
possible, a greater flood of vulgar abuse than 
before. I hove about, stood to windward of 
him, heaving tno on his starboard quarter, with the larboard tacks on board ; when a 
Lieut, came alongside, ordered me into the 
boat, saying, *• it you do not go on board, e- 
verv cne of you wiil be taken out and carried 
to Charleston.” Go on board & tell your 
commander that I shall not lower my boat, 
nor shall an officer or man leave the vessel, 
but by force,” shewintr him the naner 
for Admiral Cockburn” “ If you dont go on board, you’ll be sunk as soon as I go on 

bsaril,; I advise you to go”—“ I want no ad- 
vice, said I, 1 have thi orders of my go- 
vernment by which I am governed, tell your 
commander that such trifling shall not pass 
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capt. of the ship said, won't the d—d rascal 
come ? then come along side and let me sink 
him ; I’ll fire a broad-side into him. On the 
boat s reaching the ship’s side a gun was fir- 
el ; the shot passing to leeward, through the main sail, near the mast, cutting away 
one of the staj s. going between the fore mast 
and rigging ; while he gave a full vent to his 
vulgar abuse, throwing down his speaking 
fiiimnof t4:.l__ ...._j <• 
** —.. wciy umcr tn juiue imu 
been obeyed with alacrity. I now saw every 
one of om* little crew anxiously waiting the 
order to fire into the apparent enemy ; but I 
considered that several valuable lives would 
in all probability be lost, and the flag struck 
at i%st. With my reduced crew it was hard- 
ly possible to escape from a vessel sailing nearly or quite as well as mine. Under these 
considerations I fired a gun across his bows, 
as the vessels v/ere lying, sunk the signals £c 
hauled the colors down. A lieutenant came 
on board, to whom I made a formal surren- 
der of the vessel; he observed, that he was 
only a lieutenant. “Send an officer on board, I replied, the officers and men are your pri- 
soners. He ordered me on board the ship. On my arrival on board the ship, I was met 
by the captain near the main mast saying, this is his majesty’s ship Erebus, Bartholo- 
mew commander. This is my sword,” I 
replied, that is the U. S. gun vessel No. 
168, which I surrender as your prize, myself, officers and crew as your prisoners.” He 
said again, how dare you refuse to corne 
on board his majesty's ship when ordered ?” 

I know not nor do I acknowledge any right 
you have to order me on board, or to inter- 
rul^ sailing along the American coast. I 
shall, however, make a fair representation of 
this most flagrant abuse of power on your part to my government. Had 1 the crew that were 
attached to my vessel but a few days since, 
you should not have brought me -on bownl, 
without my first marking your vessel with a 
few thirty-two pound shot, & I very much re- 
gret that I have not the command of a vessel 
of 20 guns, which would save the trouble of 
demanding Satisfaction at a future dav. bv ta- 
king it on the spot.” He said, I 011I7 wish 
to warn you ofF the r.oast ; will you see my orders from the Admiral to warnlall vessels 
from the coa3t ?”“As I am governed by the 
orders of my own government, I can have no 
thing to do w ith those of Admiral Cockburo.” 
He said, I thought you might be from the 
Cape of hood Hope. “You could not be- 
lieve any such thing, when you sec she has no 
quarter, has not the appearance of having been at sea any length of time ; her boats not 
stowed as if to remain long at sea ; nor 
could you suppose that were I from a long cruiic I should run past the port of Savan- 
nah, thereby exposing the vessel to any liritish 
ci uiser that might happen to be on the coast.” 
He then said, upon my honor, I believe it was 
an accident, but I am sure the last shot would 
not have bven fired if you had not been trying to run away from me. •• You could believe no 
such thing ; you saw both jibbs to windward 
and the helm a-lee.’’ He said, upon my ho- 
nor l don’t know whether it went off by acci- 
dent or was fired, no orders were given to 
fire. After walking the quarter-deck for a 
few minutes, returning, he said, will you 
iny orders to warn all vessels off the 
coast > “As I have nothing to do with them 
I can have no wish to ace them.” If you think this will cause any dispute between 
the two governments, said he, I will return 
with you to the Admiral and have it settled. 
I replied, “I do not feel myself authorised in 
my present situation to receive a?iy satisfacti- 
on you may have in your power to offer for 
such a wilful insult offered to the U. States.” 
I was then ordered on hoard, and to proceed 
with the dispatches. Wh'-n f 11 board of the 
Erebus, I saw about twenty negroes, and on 
tiie gun-deck looking up the hatch thirteen 
black women,several of whom I had previ- onsly seen in the neighborhood of St. M ,ry’s. The shin motinted twenty thirty-two pound 
carremules, and two long eighteens on her 
‘‘par deck; had tweny ports independent ol 
her bridle ports on the gun-deck. As her 
ports were shut, I could v<p. ascertain what 
funs she had. I am since informed, that sha 

is a rocket ship ; she had a’l llands at quar- 
ters, nor were they piped down until !* let* 
her. I was detained about an hour and a 
quarter. My sails b*ur.g torn or cut, came, into 
port, it blowing {resit, and tlve Admiral un- 
der way, delivered the clispaf.h to Capt. Ha- 
milton of the Ceylon, i he Admiral ordered 
it sent out as per signal. 

I have the honor, 
to remain, sir, your’s 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN IIULBUKD, 

Com. Hugh G. Camphki.i.. 

New-Orlvans, March 9. 
Head- Quarters, 7 th Mil. L)ist. 

Orleans, 8th March, 3815. 
The Major-General commanding tl e dis- 

trict, has received the application of all the 
officers and soldiers of Maj. Plattche’s battal- 
ionj and of Majors Lacc*ie and Dacquin, ear- 

i>estly praying that the General Order of the 
28th uU. should be suspended, and pledging themselves for the good conduct of the per- 
sons coming under its purview. The reasons 
for issuing that order were urgent—the cer- 
tificates of a foreign agent were made the 
pretext for a most alarming dereliction of 
duty ; and men. who, left to the impulse of 
their own rectitude., would have followed the 
general example of patriotism and honour 
that was set by the other inhabitants ot the 
country, were persuaded to accept all the 
benefits arising frem the heroic conduct of 
their fellow-citizens, while they meanly en- 
deavored to shrink from all the duty imposed 
on them—to be citizens for privileges, enjoy- 
ments and immunities—aliens for all duties, sacrifices and exposure to danger. This was 
a state of things which the safety of the state, 
the duties of the general, and the honor of 
his country could rot permit to exist; and 
the order was therefore issued, giving those 
misguided men time to consider whether 
they would still continue to avail themselves 
of this degrading exemption, at a distance 
from the camp ; or enrol themsel'U’S among those who defend it. The time having expi- red from the option given by this order, it 
would have been strictly executed, bet for 
the application and the guarantee offered by the gallant officers and soldiers above named. 
Their correct and highly meritorious conduct 
during the whole campaign, renders it diffi- 
cult for the commanding general to deny ar.v 
thing that they can be^indur.ed to ask. As 
a proof, therefore, of the high sense which 
the commanding general entertains of the 
»mnorfQnf oamnent. U.. _fp 
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and soldiers of the uniform battalion of Ne*v- 
Orleans, as well as of the other corps be- 
longing to the city, he directs that the execu- 
tion of the said order be suspended until his 
pleasure shall be further signified, except so 
far as the same relates to the rhevnlter -tr. 
* Who is not to bs pcrrnittpd to come 

within the lines of the camp or fortifications, without special permission. 
ANDREW JACKSON, 

Maj. Gtn. Com’dg. 
H. Quarters, 7th Mil. Dist. 

Adjutant-Gen err Vs Office, A. era- 
Orleans, 8th March 1315. 

GiiJioIvAL ORDERS. 
Although the commanding general has not 

receded official advice that tiic state of war 
has ceased by the ratification of the treaty of 
peace between the TT. States and G. Britain, lie has persuasive evidence of the fact, and 
credits it, at the risk of being misguided,, bv 
his wishes. Under this impression, his first 
act is to release from actual service the b. dy of the militia of this state, who have taken 
the field, in obedience to the orders for a levy 
rn masse. In discharging them from the no- 
ble duty which they were called to perform, the general does justice to the alacrity with 
which they have in general obeyed the call_ 
to the enthusiasm which animated them on 
the first invasion of the enemy, and the unan- 
imity and patriotism which disappointed his 
insolent hopes. He thanks them in the name of their common country for the noble de- fence they have made, and he congratulates them in his own, on the consequenres it has 
produced. Louisiana, though not called on 
for any exertion in assuming her indepen- dence, has shewn by her courage in its sup- 
port, that she knows how to prixe the ines- 
timable blessing ; her sons have not only en- 
sured safety, but have acquired a greater 
good—.national reputation. 

Preserve this as the best reward of your exertions, and hand it down untarnished, to- 
gether with your example, to your posterity. Let no designing men induce you to destroy it, by exciting jealousies of your best friends, 
or divisions among yourselves—by preaching pany-spirit in peace, insubordination in war, 
injustice to your brave companions inarms, blindness to your own interests, and to the 
-rue cnaracter ot those enemies of yiAiv 
peace. Guard against these evils, as you hope to enjoy the blessings you have so 
bravely won; and before you yield to such 
perfidious counsels, examine scrupulously whether those iiom whom they proceed, de- 
serve your confidence, by any exertion they have made in your defence. A zealous wish 
tor the prosperity of the interesting country in whose defence he has been, hv the bless- 
ing of Heaven, instrumental, has induced the 
commanding general to give this admonitory caution, which those who court popul r- 
ity may tell you is unnecessary. He, however, values no popularity but that which 
arises from a faithful discharge of duty. In 
performing it, his object has been to secure 
your happim s ; and he will always consider 
it as one of the most fortunate incidents in his 
life, to have contributed by his exertions to 
the prosperity of your country. By com- 
mand, 

ROBERT BHTf.F.R, 
yf'/j. Gen. 

Naw-York, April 3. 
Met erg. I.nu'm if Hall, 

Having observed i» vonr pa- 
per of Saturday last, an extract from the 
Bermuda Gazette, containing a false and 
scandalous account of an affair in which I had 
an agency, I send you for publication the sub- 
joined statement, whi~h I declare to be cor- 
rect. 

As soon as I read the scurrilous remarks in 
the Royal G>z. of the 15th *rt. o refat: n to 
the capture of the late U. S. frigate i'rr •-'< n\ 
I walked to King** Squire, with a determina- 
tion tochastise the Editor.' I soon fell „i w,th 
him, and executed my purpose in die most 
ample and satisfactory manner. 

1 h'-re was no Arneri :an officer In compa- 
ny, rzerpt Midsh pman Emra-i Mr. Ward 
• he Editor, was attended >ay iieut. Sammor. of 
the Royal Navy ; but by neither of tnoceof- 
firm was I interrupted or assisted in tiu- 
op* ration. 

Having previously obtained my passport, 

I 

and bring wh ined that the Editor of the R(); \ •i bazi-ne was taking measures to employ N 
t.»e chi'. authority against me, I left the 
island the oext dav for the United States.* 

T am, gentlemen. Sc- Sc-. 
U. B. RANDOLPH, M id’u. late of the U. S. t'r.gate President 

April 4. 
GttF.sr JlffnirjLs. 

ve cordially join the public in their cxnre*. 
sums of ioy \t the singular good 1u<-k of the I’ouse of Messrs. M; ntcrk Sc Champuk, >d this City, who, within a few hours have 
had two arrivals from India, and a share ih 
a third. On Friday, this respectable house heard by express, of the arrival at Now- 
Red ford, ..f the Kuss~ll, Captain Vbberts, , From Canton ; and yesterday, their Cintha, captain Bailey, arrived from Manilla in 
company with the Spynx, Captain Rrcvoort, from Canton, the latter owned by John 
YYhetton, Mintnrn &. Champlain, and >1. 
D’c.kcy. The immense amouri cf property orcugh* home in these vessels, will also be product ve to Government, and the public at large, who cannot but applaud the enterprize of their owners. 

a n u April 5. 
A British sloop of war arrived at Newport on Saturday evening last, whiih, the ma3 ter ot a packet from th <t place informs ns 

was reported to be bmp Cervier (ferov-hr the Wasp) from Bermuda, with 300 Ameri- 
can prisoners. 

The U. S frigate Constellation, capt. Gor- don, came up from Staten Island yester- day morning, and anchored off the Ratte- 
The United States corvette John Adams. Captain Argus, sailed from this port yester- day morning, for Bermuda, to bring home the crew of the late U. States frigate Presi- 

dent. 
DISTRESSING OCCURR F.XCE. 

At 7 o’clock on Monday evening, the arm- 
ed schr. Surfirizr, Capt. Barstnw. with I7t 
passengers onboard, bound from N. York to Baltimore, ran ashore on Raniegat Shoals. Boih masts were immediately out a wav, and the vessel otherwise as much lightered ns 
possible, with the hope ofgettmgher off At 1 o’clock this morning, the schr. Firzfch- 

on *!®r wny to N• "•-York, passing near the Surprize, and finding her in a bazardou* 
situation, rercived on board 35 of her passen- 
p^rs and brought them into port. It is seri- 
ou-.ly fcpprihenJod that the Surprize has 
"rt" stnvr ,n pi-ccs, r’nri that the remnird-r 

of^her passengers and her crew have perish- 
Since the above was in tvpe, wC have bom favored, by one of the Officers who hn* 

retui ned to the citv, with the following pir- ticnlars of this molancholv shipwreck : 
ne c.i'rrinzc, containing the crew of the D. S. sloop nf war Kric. sailed from New- 

x o~l:f on the mormng of the 3d inst. for Bal- 
timore ; and at half after six o'clock the same dar, she struck on Barreget Sho-ls. We 
immediately comicnred throwinT every ♦h:re 
overboard to lighten her, 3c run anchors nut 
astern, -with the hopes of getting her off: but 

our exertions proved ineffectual. At half 
atrer 12 o clo-k. we cot awnj her mast” It 
v/as at tliis time we d'seovered she had bil- 
ec« and w.'s full cf water, fore and aft, the 
sea increasing, and the wind blowing fresh from the.-,. E. making at times a fair brrach 
oyer her. We thru thought it most advisa- ble to lan.. as many of the rrev as possible from our two small boats ; but on attempting to approach the land, the surf ran so high that it was impossible to land them. At3o‘- cloclc, we lost s:g,.t of the wreck, and rt.lay break fell ,f, with the Virginia-Ann froiu 
f redencksburg, who took us on board, and 
brought us into port. We had previously endeavored to get a pilot-boat to go in search of the wreck; hot the pilots affhmed that 
it was impossible to reach her tp-night. It 
wr;s then thought by all the officers" that it 
was best to return to N. York with the men who had been saved, and consult v.ith Com, Decatur as tc. the proper measures to be a- 
dopterl. 

The names of the officers saved from the wreck arc as follows—Col. Brcok of the U. 
r>. army ; Lieuts. Rousseau, Skinner, Km- 
non, Bell and Lattimer ; Midshipmen l'.»ar- 
rnan, Sanderson and Mosher, and 23 seamen, 
(.apt. Hirstow and lady were also saved, and have ar. ived safe in New-York. The officer, 1 
left on board were, Sailing-Master Godfrey Master’s Mates King and "Jackson, Midship men Stewart, Rutter, Stallings, Ray and tj. den Mr. Marshall, gunner, D^vis, boattwaia. Wells, carpenter, g; Ockcrman, « «iI-rpaLer. and lCv seamen. Cam. jitiv. 

IMPORTATIONS 
From Canton, by the Cintra, at Arw- 

if-a, yr.utig hyson. 142 chests; rlo. hyson skin, 301 chests and 150 half chests ; do 
; '‘•’ns» 803 boxes. 213 chests ; »lm,n 15) bags; ttutenugue 3739 slabs ; silk 13 boxen* 
cotton cloth 4000pieces—M.nn.rn Sz Chaa^ 
plin. 

fiy the Shhyn.T. 
Tea, young hyson 542 chests and 565 bsx- 

es ; go. hyson 61 boxes ; 201 chests and 16 
hi If-*-hosts ; do. imperial 263 boxes and 28 
cnests ; do. gr.n powder 133 box*-*, n chests* do. stu-hong 314 chests, 950 boxes and 22* 
half-chests ; do. hyson skin 517 chests, 10 
“ ; CHMia 144 bundles ; teutenayne 4*,, *,7 1 >s. ; white le^id 120 box«st V63 bir* 
Pans 3,500 ; nankeens 1740 bundle* ; silk hen kc"chiefs 11 boxes; sowingsi ks ; china 
W ,I1 2 o ix-s—Mintu-n iz Clmmplin, Rob- 
ert Dixey an 1 John Whetten. 

f hina ware 4 boxes ; silk crape 1 Imx • > 
dish counters 2 boxes ; tea 2 chests_Robt. 
Dixey. 

J ea 2 boxes—.vlinturn & Champlin, Crape 1 box; tea 2 half chests.—John \\ hetten. 
Si'k handkerchiefs lOboxes. Prime itWar 

and VVm. Hrevoort. * 

l et, young hyson 26 chests ; do. 1 chert 
an<. 9 boxes ; china ware 5 boxes ; silk handkerchiefs 10 piecessilks 1 box;r*wf* 1 piece ; silk handkerchiefs 4 boxes. Win, Brevonrt. 

China ware 6 boxes ; tea 1 chest. K. Grif- fin. 
China ware 1 box ; tea 5 boxes ; silk handkerchiefs lo pieces—William Bacon. 

IMPORTANT. Apn16- 
Captain Williams, of the ship Miner s, whu arrived here yesterday from Charleston 

informed us, that ou Monday, at Mercian off the Capes of Philadelphia, ht spoke a fri 
gate btiilt ship, with 14 guns ,f a aide, a priat to the C. S. frigate Constitution. The wind blowing very fresti at the time, and «<*.,» U. was not able to learn what t;,« m 
wa<«, or when captured. 

3?veVa) co?nters arrived ve-rt^i.t- v f» he southward, but. broug' t 


